Topographi es. a new way to
make 3 - D models. page 3.

A Burrard Inlet crossing
for Vancouver?
A new crossing over Vancouver"s Burrard Inlet
would take 70,000 cars a day off the city's down town streets. These ca rs with eventual destina t ions beyond the downtown core would be whisked
under the city in a bypass tunnel or bypass it
via a waterfront distributor highway. This is the
forecast from Vancouver architect-planner Warnett
Kennedy after two years of coordinating a study
of th e crossing and its approaches for Swan
Wooster -CBA Eng ineers. Commissioned by the
National Harbour Board the report was released last
month .
Its pnncipal criteria, says Kennedy were " the
retention of the aesthetics [of the crossing area] ...
and the least possible interference to the
envi ronment" . A bridge and tunnel were the alternatives: both would have six lanes for traffic and
a co rrid or for rapid trans it . Bridge would cost $116
million. the tunnel S123 million. Critics mindful
of the success of San Francisco ci tizens' action
groups in stopping a freeway there (and sympa thetic to the never-say -die "stop Spadina" campaign in Toronto ( A / C, 1 / 2 ! 6 1)). are already
sharpening their knives. But Kennedy argues that
they fail to note how the crossing provides " three
new lanes travell ing out of the city".

Above. the tunnel in its setting. Its park- like peninsula would be ringed by beaches, and viewpoints along a scenic
drive. BeiiJw, the cable-stayed bridge. The line of its deck "has been accepted as the most important sing le
aesthetic factor".

\

Splendid efficiency mon sters
St. Lambert architect Henri Brill on
spotting a story in A/C 1/2/7 1 on Cellule . a decision-ma king module for increasing eff iciency at wor k, was inspired
to exp lore its brave new world impli cat ions. ''I'm su re," he says, its use "will
bring unex pected achievement and
create for the benefit of socie ty spl endid effici ency monsters. " Here, his ideas
fo r so me types of ca ndidates to architecture th e mach ine migh t p rodu ce.
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The executive architect "boss, "
working in a modified
"Ce llule II."
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The draftsman arch itect. He's
a portable architect of the hardware
typ e, directly subdued to the
executive archi tect. With f our hands
and four eyes, he draws, erases.
and redraws with a disqu iet ing
velocity.

different views. Both the original
papers and replies will be distributed
to participants before the opening
date.
The report of discussions at the
congress itself will be published
later.
For more information, write : G.
Hierholtz, Centre Scientifique et
Technique du Batiment, 4, avenue
du Recteur Poincare, 75 - Paris 16,
France.

Noise control
and Vibration
I Noise
Buildings, a three-day

Control in

1

An arch itect k it. Mobi le unit inclu ding four
spheri ca l " ce llul ar dec ision-mak ing modul es," one
"boss," one desig ner, two draftsmen, and two
watchers. T his unit can easil y bow l ove r proj ects
of severa l bi llions.

by Bolt Beranek Newman Inc., will
be held in Montreal and Toronto
this September. Cost is $200 per
person with a reduced rate for company groups. The syllabus incl udes
noise level data and vibrat ion isola tion details for electrical and me chanical equipment, transmission
loss data for wall and floor -ceiling
structures, and noise control in
ducted ventilation systems. Dates :
M ontreal, Sept. 8 -10 ; Toronto,
Sept. 22- 24. Write BB N, 50 M oulton St ., Cambridge. Mass. 02138.

Transportation

seminar for
A world -wide exchange of informa architects and engineers, sponsored l tion on urban problems especially
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The job watcher arch itect. His
ocu lar organ has been immoderately
ex panded to insure an extreme ly
sharp vision . He spies, investigates,
and revea ls mistakes with a
disconcerting rapidity.

transport ation is th e aim of a confer ence to be held September 6- 1 0
in Tokyo.
To be limited to 500 participants
from outside Japan, the conference
will fea tu re an international roster of
speakers includi ng transportation
and planning experts, government
and politica l leaders, businessmen
and academics, Buckminster Fuller
among them . The city of Tokyo itself
will be the workshop and the confer ence intends to create a model for
urban t ransportation with emphasis
on government participation and the
role of business. Cost is $385 plus
transportation, hotel and non -sc hed-

Mini ce llular
dec ision makingmodu le.
Portabl e, plug-in
plug-out type,
pol lution f ree.

uled meals. For information write
The Secretariat, Urban Research
Corp., 5464 South Shore Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60615 .

PEOPLE
Toronto architect Ron Thom will be
one of four persons to receive an
honorary degree at Trent University's May 28 convocation. Thom,
who includes the Metro Toronto
zoo as one of his current projects,
was hired as master planning architect for the Peterborough university
in 1963. He has won a number of
design awards in the past few
years for his buildings on the campus.
Arch itecture Canada

A deliberately unconventional house

Left " shel l" f rom sea side

T RANSPORTATION
Aerospace takes to
the ground
Th e US government is grvmg the
aerospa ce industry a big cha nce to
help unsnarl ground transportation
probl ems.
Says the Admini strator of the
Departm en t of Tra nsportat ion 's
Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) Carlos C. Villarreal , the government has allotted a
billion dol lars a yea r for the next 12
to solve transportation problems
and much of that will go to aerospace industries for research .
M arch 15. 1971

The wealth of aerospace tech nology, says Villarreal (who comes
from that fi eld himself) , can be successfully transferred to solve problems on th e ground. Already, he
says, th ere are illustrations of how
this can be done : Grumman's aero-

Rapid transit for Columbia, Md.

Th is twin-ce lled house was Vancouver arch itect Bruno Fresch i's
answe r t o a request fo r an unconventiona l home. T he clients were
Sid an d Beverl y Simon, a lawyer and a playwri ght respect ive ly.
His cedar and glass structure provides " umbrell as for inner
privacy and fam ilial commu ni on ." Situated on a steepl y slop ing
waterfront property in West Vancouver , the house was perched on
the edge of a cliff to leave a maximum level ground for a courtyard. Sky lights and w indows " integrate ins ide and outside,
she lter and si te, image and fantasy," western w indows look onto
Geo rgi a Strait. T he house was completed last summer. Still to be
fin ished is an outdoor esca lator to carry people f rom the roadway
down to the house , and additional decks and studio space.

space subsidiary. has developed a
series of mini-buses using a standard G M chassis; Goodyea r's aerospa ce division has designed a series
of wh eeless ca rs th at travel on a
conveyor belt (Carveyor, A / C 25 I 5 / 70); Sperry Management Systems has developed a system of
gaiting access and egress on cloverleafs ; and the Stratos division of
Fairchild Hill er has come up w ith an
air conditioning system for subway
cars.
New er work bei ng aided by
U MTA includes th e development
of: a di esel em ission control exhaust system for bu ses; steam

powered engines (test vehicles
should be running this summer in
San Francisco) and tracked air
cushion vehicles (TAVRC) whi ch
co uld be fully operational in six to
ten years . On e of these TAVRC
systems, says Villarreal, could be
running along a 16.3 mile track at
150 mph to and from the Los
Angeles International Airport by
1972.

INTERIOR DESIGN
Deadening the sound
First it was open landscaped offices,
now it's sheet lead barriers "to assure
complete conversational privacy".
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The Regional Polyvalent School , Huntingdon, Que., was built of concrete for economy and fire safety.

The all-concrete elevated roads of the north

THE GROWING WORLD OF
As we enter a new decade, Canada is on the move and building programs everywhere are contributing to the rapid growth of our nation. From coast
to coast, thousands of concrete structures of every size and shape are rising - huge dams are being built to hold back the waters and change the
flow of our mighty rivers to produce much needed electric power for industries and homes - functional and esthetic elevated expressways are
providing a solution to urban traffic problems - new communities are being built and the tempo of urban renewal is accelerating.
The future holds even greater promise, with the opening of the northern regions where natural resources abound. Developments such as the
proposed Mid-Canada Corridor will promote a high level of construction for the years ahead.

CANADA CEMENT LAFARGE LTO.

•ach to the Harbour Bridge at Saint John , N.B.

The Fred Broadstock Public Swimming Pool of the Department of Parks and Recreation, City of Edmonton , Alta .

:ONCRETE ACROSS CANADA
Concrete, the versatile, strong, durable and economical building material, will continue to play a major role in this new phase of expansion in
Canada. The architect can adapt it to his ideas, the engineer can tailor it to his needs, and the contractor can mold it into attractive, firesafe and
permanent structures boasting low maintenance cost. Modern designers and builders, constantly searching for new ideas, are intrigued with the
freedom of form and shape that can be achieved only with concrete. Let Canada
Cement Lafarge make your imagination a reality; write or visit our nearest sales office
for the most up-to-date information-on concrete design and construction.

606 Cathcart, Montreal 111, Que.
Sales Offices : Halifa x, Moncton, Qu ebec, Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto, Win nipeg, Reg ina, Saskatoon , Calgary, Ed monton, Vancouver

Or so the American Lead Indus tries Association would have it . This
is what th ey say about a recent New
York interior design job on the
forty - fifth floor of th e General
Motors Building at Fifth and 59th :
" Entering the . . . reception area is
like coming into a secluded forest
glade .. . the enveloping quiet is only
intruded by t he sound of flowing
wat er [a fountain] . . . sheet lead
over-the-ceiling sou nd insulation
barriers assu re complete co nversa tional privacy .. . sheet lead pl enum
barriers located between the ceilin g
slab and the top of partitions effectiv ely block this flanking path to the
intrusion of noise ."

NEW
DESIGN
SAVES
COSTS

BOOKS
Out of step
To w n and Country Planning, by A.
'J. Bro wn and H. M . Sherrard, American Elsevier Publishing Co. , N ew
York, 1969, $25.00, 392 pp .
This is a comprehensive w ork o n the
traditi o nal approach to Town and
Country Planning . Th e book was
first published in 1951 and the
second " compl etely revised" ed itio n
in 1969. But, I still found the style of
writing and illustrations out of date,
and felt overwhelmed by th e amou nt
of information and small print in a
book which only purports t o be an
introduction to the subject. Part of
th e chapter on housi ng is almost
Victorian in the way th e authors refer
to "the working classes".
It is paradoxica l that although the
book deals with th e planning of
roads and subdivisions in some
depth, many important aspects of
planning are oversimplified and do
not encou rage the reader to explore
important human and environme ntal
relationships. Having made us awa re
of our past heritage, it is usef ul to
know how present plan ning is being
orga nized and ad ministered. But
muc h of the book is still hung up on
zoning, road layouts and ga rde n
cities and does not give suffic ient
stress to t he importa nt prob lem s of
o ur changing society, eco log y and
urban living related to the po pulation explosion.
Th e f oll owing ill uminating informatio n may be fo\)nd in the c hapters
which deal wit h aesthetics an d
landscapi ng : " Forma l plan ting in
avenues is also appropri ate o n co untry roads in the immediate outskirts
of towns thereby crea ting a fee lin g
of dignity and expectancy as t he
town is approached ." .. . " Two ro ws
oftrees are better t ha n o ne." ... " Until the buildings are erected t he
street system has no significa nce,
because the primary purpose of t he
street is to give acc es s to bui ldin gs ."
It is with regret th at I have fel t it
necessary to make these ad verse
comm ents, because muc h pai nstaking work has obviously go ne into
the production of th is book . However, some of this information needs
to be used with discretion and th e
final res ults do not ap pear to be in
step with today's nee ds fo r to wn
and country planning.
Conrad Laban, Calgary
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1 BOBRICK
UNIT
SERVES
2 TOILET

8·357 (above) replaces 6
acces sori es. Dispenses

Save equipment costs. Bobrick partition
mounted was hroom units combine several accessories.

1000 toil et seat cov e rs
and 4 roll s of to ilet tissu es, hal f f rom ea ch si d e
of partit ion. Self-clo si ng
d isposal on ea ch si d e for
femin i ne na pkins.

Save installation costs. One mounting
through the partit ion replaces multiple
accessory installations in two toilet
compartments .
One servicing reduces custodial time.
Filled and emptied from one side only.
Lifetime stainless steel throughout, with
satin finish exposed surfaces. Always
looks new, can't corrode, easy to clean .
A complete selection of partition mounted units is included in Bobrick's Catalog
of 500 matching washroom accessories .
Send for your copy. Bobrick Wash room
Equipment of Canada , Ltd ., P.O. Box
5745 , Terminal A, Toronto 1, Ontario .

8·354 provides self·clos·
i ng femin i ne napkin disposal on each side of

partition. Receptacle removed from one s i de
only for easy servicing.

~-;~

~-~

''JI

8·386 holds and dis ·
penses 4 r olls of stand ard size to i let t issues, 2
from each side of parti -

t ion. Spare rolls auto·

Since 1906 Designers and Manufacturers
of Washroom Equipment

ma ti ca lly placed in use
by patrons afte r f irst
rolls are used up.

A rchi tecture Can ada

Vancouver's easy-come, easy-go ice surface.

Hockey tonight, exhibition next morning. It's Styrofoarn* FR
that makes the floor of the Pacific Coliseum what it is. A
quick change artist. The ice can be removed in two hours,
refrozen in six. Only an unusual floor system can take thermal cycling like this. Why Styrofoam FR? Turn the page and
find out.

~
"Trade marl:. ollhe OowChemrcaiCompan·1

DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED

Consulting Engineer: Phillips Barratt - Hillier J ones & Partners. Vancouver. B.C. Architect: W. K. Nopp e. Vancouver. B.C.
General Contractor: Cana Construction Co. Ltd. . Richmond. B.C. formerly: Burns & D utton Construction ( 1962) Ltd.
Roofing Contractor: Campbell & Grill Ltd.. Vancouver. B.C. Owners: Pacific National Exhibition-City of Vancouver.

Styrofoam* FR helped make Vancouver's Pacific Coliseum
the most versatile and most economical in the N.H.L.
Walk into the immense Pacific Coliseum. and you'll be
impressed by a number of things. First its overall design.
Clean. Modern. Tasteful. What's more. th ere are no columns to obstruct any of the 1 5,040 seats . And the way
whole seating sections hydraulica ll y telescope to provide
a total of 120.000 square feet of exhibi ti on area is most
impressive. too . But when you're told that this project was
completed within a 6 million dollar budget that will seem
alm ost too good to be true. Yet it is tru e. The Pacific
Coli seum is the most economical arena of its kind recently
comp leted in North America.
The Problem:
To create a floor system that could be converted from ice
to non-ice in less than 24 hours-that would with stand
th e punishment of successive rapid freeze-thaw cyclesthat could take unusually heavy point loads when used as
an exhibition area-that would perform without control
joints marring the ice surface.
The so luti on was a "sandwich" of concrete and Styrofoam
FR insul at ion. with certain design additions to th e basic
system. ( Illustrated below).
Styrofoam was chosen for its low "k" factor, high compressive strength and its moisture impermeability. Th at
these characteristi cs would remain permanentl y constant
was of vital importance .
Here is how the floor was constructed . Two layers of
Styrofoam FR were laid in bitumen on the first concrete
pour. Two plies of asbestos paper followed-dry, to provide an effective "slip sheet" between the upper and lower
co ncrete slabs during freeze-thaw cyc les. Hydro-T sheet
followed. (0.02", joints lapped), to provide a base for the
refrigerant pipe chairs . Before placement of the chairs.
6-mi l polyethylene was laid with laps sea led to prevent
moisture from the final concrete pour penetrating to t he
insu lation surface. With chairs and ten miles of 1 ~"pipe
in place. the final 5" wet screed pour was placed with no
control joints. A specia l hard su rface topping was applied
as the final operation. A perimeter expansion joint surrounds t he ice su rface. The floor is permanent. So is the
insulation .
Thi s rink floor system differs slightly from the wide ly used
Dow specifications. (See Sweet's Canadian Catalogue.
Section 13fs). in that a more elaborate "slip sheet" design
was specified because of the extreme ly rapid thermal cycling conditions. In most conventional rink floors prevention of frost heaving is th e primary consideration. Si mp ler

floor design is possible under contin uous or seasona l service conditions. No matter what the problem. Styrofoam
has proven itself in dozens of rink floors all across Canada .
Roofmate * on the Steel Truss Roof System
Since the 360 foot in diameter roof enc losed 12 million
cubic feet of heated and ventilated interior space. the
choice of insulation was very important. Once again. the
designers turned to Dow insulation for the so lut ion:
Roofmate FR extruded plastic foam .
Like Styrofoam. Roofmate is a unique insulation material.
Neither can ever absorb moisture. Both are good moisture
vapour barriers . Their thermal efficiency remains permanently high in the presence of moisture and high humidity.
As wel l as being flame retardent (self-extinguishing). t hey
will not support mou ld growth or provide food for vermin .
For more information on these unique insulations con sult
Sweet's Canadian Catalogue, contact a Dow Construction
Materials distributor. or write: Constru ction Material Sales.
Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited. Sarnia. Ontario .
..
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settl er. It com es as a shock to read,
" Salmon were so plentiful in th e
Humber River in the spawning
season that they w ere caught by
hand and thrown into wag ons driven
into the shallow water." Our Hum ber? and a nice note on the grape.
"Whiskey could also be made by
amateurs with homemade equip ment. North American drinking
habits may be said to be based on
this one factor ." Mr. Hounsom has
read widely and to some effect to
dig out this material. Unfortunately
there is no gen eral bibliography or
index, so that it is impossible to
follow up the intriguing snippets of
i nformation .

OPINION
Preservat ion : a desperate
necessity
Despite th e crash of falling masonry
in our cities ... or perhaps just because of the demolition ... the
situation has never looked better for
the preservation of the best of our
heritage. Government authorities,
local boards and municipal councils
have in the past contented them selves with the reconstruction of
forts on the frontier or "make believe" pioneer settlements in the
exurbs. These efforts at historic reconstruction make nifty sets for TV
spectaculars and are just great for
the kiddies but they have little to do
with redevelopment and renovation
problems downtown . The brawls
which have broken loose over the
disposition of old railroad stations,
city halls and other holdovers from
a more spacious age point to a re vived concern for the quality of
urban life . From the vernacular archi tecture of the residential stree t to
the mannerisms and motifs of
monumental architecture the physi cal "stuff" of the histone record is
assuming a new importance, ensuring that w e are not always caught
in the narrow economy of "now".
Critical studies and historical
essays are refl ecting this changed
emphasis. Wh ere before, the typical
architectural t ext was a breathless
potpourri of aphorisms culled from
the drawing board asid es of th e
Ma rch 1 5 1971

Great Man. today it is fashionable to
at least make the attempt to codify
and analyse what actually is there
in the town before tearing it down .
Th e critiques of the past are quite as
subjective as the rosy dreams of the
future, but at the very least they are
subject to factual check, if anyone
has the time or energy. Three books
recently published in Canada show
the remarkably catholic and wide
ranging spread of enquiry into mat ters historical and Canadian this
last year or so .
Eric Hounsom 's Toronto in 1810.
published by Ryerson in 1970 is an
example of the summary of bygone
times. As an architect turned his torian, his historic reconstructions
in drawings are the core of the book,
presenting clear. precise renditions
of the tiny frontier town just before
the American invasion . Perhaps
th ey are too tidy, because the in evitable confusions of the fronti er,
the warped planks and split rail
fences, the wasteland of stumpag e
and cut, and the enveloping sea of
mud in the winters are overlooked in
the architects ' careful presentation
of proper Regency houses. Yet this
prim and careful delin eation has
advantages in that it suggests the
snug and smug self righteous
colonial town which was to become
a stronghold for the boys of th e
Family Compact . The text goes far
to correct this suggestion of a neat
and tidy museum piece by dwelling
upon the daily life of the Canadian

Fifty years later in 1860 w e can
actually look at the city. Th e photog rapher with his tripod and hood
caught those marvellously evoca tive glimpses in which bewhiskered
and mustachioed blades and pert
and padded ladies paused in a smoky
wisp for the camera eye. Michael
Fil ey's A Toronto Album, Glimpses
of the City that Was, publish ed by
University of Toronto Press captures
this later Toronto, all bustle and
smoke, clattering wagons and clang ing streetcars. And in 1t we can see
the last stand of the Georgian ter races against the onrush of ware house and shop. No attempt is made
at learned analysis, the photographs
tell the story of a city in a frenzy
of growth . It is this Toronto, the
Toronto of late Victorian and Ed wardian opulence which is rapidly
vanishing today. For a time it ap peared that because all of pioneer
Toronto had been overbuilt there
was no need for any historic preser vation in the city whatsoever. Yet ,
so devastatingly horrid have been
the results of mixing concrete,
greenery and slabs in a pre-mixed
post -tensioned amalgam of the
worst of Wright and leCorbusier that
the preservation of the past has
become, not a pleasant exercise for
middle class aesthetes, but a desperate necessity to ensure sanity
and safety in the city core.
For quite a different approach to
historical writing, Harold Kalman
did a thorough study of Th e Railway
Hotels and the Development of the
Chateau Style in Canada in 1968.
Published by the University of Vic toria Maltwood Museum as the first
of a series of historical monographs
this is a tough , systematic and care ful study of a specific aspect of
architecture in Canada . Creative
juxtaposition of the right examples,
solid study of what actually hap pened in the board rooms and
drawing offices (as best as can b e
known) and an intelligent use of
relevant information make th is a
brief classic of the art historians
discipline. With Windsor Station
threatened by its creators, the Ca nadian Pacific Railway, Kalman 's
emphasis upon th e seminal rol e of
the station as th e single most im portant contribution to a peculiarly
Canadian style is very much to th e
point in 1971 . Most arguments in
f avor of retention of th e station have

em phasized the symbol ic role of
the station in the movement of
immigrants to the West or have
stressed the Romanesque Reviva l
massive solidity of the fabric, as a
foil to th e brittle trivia of th e twenti eth century curtain wall. But Kal man points out the sources of a
heritage and the derivation of a
style ; one which was to effect
markedly the profile and pattern of
our cities and capitals. God forbid
that our cities should become steril e
museums, but this does not pre clude the re-use and renovation of
buildings and structures which can
give a depth and scale to the pattern
of the town ... and it is full well
time that the large companies became aware of this responsibility.
J ames Acland, Toronto
Toronto in 1810, by Eric Wilfred
Hounsom, Ryerson Press. Toronto ,
1970, $8.95, 188 pp.
A Toronto Album : Glimpses of the
City That Was , by Michael Filey,
University of Toronto Press, To ronto , 1970, $7.95, 109 pp .
The Railway Hotels : And the
Development of the Chateau Style
in Canada, by Harold D . Kalman,
University of Victoria . Maltwood
Museum, 1968, $3.00 paper, 37 pp .

TE CH N OLOGY
Stee l bi ble
The Canadian Institute of Steel
Construction has recently released
a new version of its handbook on
steel structures.
At $11 , this second edition of
Handbook of Steel Construction,
first published in 1967, gives up -to date information on design stand ards, codes. steels. products and
fabrication procedures used in
Canada . Order from CISC, 1815
Yong e Street, Toronto 7.

COM PETITIONS
Tangi ers Bay
The Moroccan National Company
for the Development of Tangiers
Bay is considering an international
competition for the construction of
a commercial and recreational
centre . The company has prepared
a plan of touristic development in
the Bay area and expects to announce the competition shortly.

INT ERNATIONAL
Regi stration
While RAIC continues to work to wards uniform registration require ments, hence reciprocity between
provincial associations, two other
members of the Commonwealth
Association of Architects have been
making som e unique c hanges to
their registration proc edures. Th e
two are The Bahamas and South
Africa . CCA says both " will be
worth watching ".
Th e Bahamas' 'unusual ideas
about architectural registration ' are
set forth in a Bill now before loc al
parliament. The Asso ciation has
proposed a registration board repre sentativ e of all members of the

11

FLOAT: another product of
seeing further ahead.
Three years ago , we introduc ed revolution ary new Float glass to Canada. Almost all production has been going to the automotive industry. Now we ' re building a second Float
plant. A $25 ,000 ,000 automated marvel , it wi ll turn out Float at the rate of 120 feet per
minute. Up till now , we 've talked of Float as the symbol of our product superiority and
engineering expertise. Now you ' ll be able to specify Flo at for many more projects . Float
is one element of Pilkington Total Service . Our Contract Division can assist you from the
design stage right through to the finished job. For more details on Tot al Serv ice , Fl oat
and our above-ground revolution , contact the Pilkington Contract Division . Ask for
Norman Hadji or Gord Sanderson .
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Arch itect ure Canada

Winn ipeg 19, Manitoba, Canada .
Deadline for application is April 1,
1971 .
Besides being architects for a
number of significant buildings in
Japan, Shimizu Construction Com pany was also the contractor for
Kenzo Tang e's Olympic Swimming
Pool and LeCorbusier Museum in
Tokyo.

building team : architects, planners,
quantity surveyors, valuation surveyors and engineers. If the Bill
passes, no one will be allowed to
practice any of these professions
unless registered by the joint Constructional Professional Registration
Board.
South Africa n architects have
taken quite a different approach
ag ain . Their new Act, just produced,
switches th e responsibility for registration from the South African Insti tute of Architects to a government
Minister advised by a special Board
formed in co nsultation with the
Institute.
Two of the most interesting pro vision s of this new Act are: that
the Minister is given powers to lay
down minimum fees which means
statutory official sanctions for mandatory fee scales ; and, that he can
restrict certain classes of work to
registered architects. He would be
able, for example, to issue an order
that nobody but a registered architect could design, say, hospitals,
schools or other buildings in certain localities.

GRAPH IC DESIGN
The science of signage

THE PRO FESSION
Strength and cohesiveness

The Nova Scotia Association of
Architects is patting itself on the
1 back for the large turnout at its an nual assembly last month in Halifax.
It reports that over 80% of the
mem bership was on deck for busi ness sessions and the luncheon, and
over 1 00 people attended evening
soci al events. The Association makes
a direct co mparison between its
atten dance figures and those of
some of the larger associations,
citing that Quebec, for example,
''did not muster more than 5%" for
' its annual meeting (A / C 15 / 2 / 71) .
NSAA feels the person-to-person
relatio nship enjoyed by its membership " must be a valuable source of
strength and cohesiveness".
Former councillor and vice-president George Rogers was elected
association president. Mr. Rogers, a
partner in MacFawn and Rogers,
Halifax, has been active on A / C's
editorial board . Aza Avramovitch
was elected vice- president, Bob
Ojolick was re-e lected secretarytreasurer and Don Macleod was
elected registrar.

1

Bolt Beranek Newman Inc., k nown
primarily for work in acoustics, noise
control and illumination, has recently
developed a system for evaluating
the effectiveness of signage design .
The new system is an outgrowth
of several recent studies by BBN
including one for the US Depart ment of Transportation ("An Investi gation of the Design and Perform ance of Traffic Control Devices") .
The purpose is to help architects
avoid making subjective decisions
about signage. By testing alternative designs submitted by graphic
designers against data collected
from potential users, BBN can
accurately evaluate user reaction .
The system, although initially de signed to be of value in selection of
signage for the environment i.e.,
new towns, airports, campuses,
could, in the future, be used in other
areas such as assisting package
designers in developing labels or
instruction panels.
Some of BBN 's work done for the
Dept. of Transportation included
testing directional arrows, picto graph symbols, and color and shape
of signs. Some of the findings :
- the most effective directional
arrow is one which
carries directional
information in the
shaft as well as
the head ;
- recognizability of a square sign
improves with the add ition of a
color, particularly red . A triangular
sign functions well with a yellow
background, but red is better. Barshaped signs work best with blue,
red or green backgrounds ;
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FELLOWSHI PS
A year in Japan

1

Graduate architects from the Uni versity of Manitoba are being offered
the opportunity next year of a year's
experience in Japan. The Shimizu
Construction Company will give the
trainee-fellowship to the successful
applica nt. He will receive a monthly
salary equivalent to his Japanese
counte rpart and will be associated
with Waseda University with the
opportunity of participating in some
architectural programs there.
For application and details write :
Professor K- C Lye ;
Head, Department of Architecture ;
University of Manitoba ;
March 1 5 1971

-t he most recognizable of the
pictographs tested was of falling
rocks. Poorly recognized picto graphs included a gas pump, chil dren crossing and a telephone.

H OUSING
Florida cubes
One of the latest entrants into the
modular "cube" type factory housing field is the Aluminum Company
of America. It will construct modular
concrete and aluminum units as
part of the US government's turnkey
housing program in the Miami area .
The Housing Corporation of

America , a subsidiary of Alcoa and
an affiliate of Al coa Bu ilding Indus tries, was selected by the Dade
County Department of Housing and
Urban Development to design and
build 328 low-income townhouses,
at a cost of $7 .2 million.
Features of the project, Alcoa says,
will be a series of design variat ions,
balconies, covered breezeways and
porches. Each self-contained unit
will have a living room, dining room ,
first floor kitchen , and two to five
bedrooms. Floor-to-ceiling aluminum and glass living room areas
open onto a landscaped patio .
Parking will be on the outer
perimeter of the development. Aver age unit price will be $21 ,225.
Down payment $300.
Coordinated exterio r lightin g,
pedestrian and vehicular graphics,
and children's playground equipment complete the pl anned neighborhood.
Alcoa 's rece ntly developed Alu miframe, a lightweight system of
aluminum framing members, will
replace conventional wood studs
for interior partitions. Drywall will be
fastened directly to the aluminum
studs with adhesives or self-tapping
screws.

Blueprint for government
housing policy in the '70s
The basic question of how far
governments should go in planning
economic growth is posed by a
report just made public by federal
housing minister Robert Andras.
The 235 - page report was prepared by former economics professor Harvey Lithwick of Carleton
University in Ottawa. It has been a
major factor in shaping the role of
the new federal Department of
Urban Affairs and Housing .
Lithwick is one of a small elite of
academics who have been advising
Andras which way to go with his
new department, which is expected
to become operational this .spring .
The report argues that a single
policy to deal with a problem such
as a housing shortage may not be
successful because it may not be
aimed at the force that is really
causing the problem.
One such force is the steady
population drift to the big cities,
which will lead to 50% of the popu lation living in either Montreal,
Toronto or Vancouver by the end of
the century, and 80% in only 12
major urban centers.
To combat this, Lithwick advocates the creation of several new
towns. He would also stimulate the
growth of some smaller existing
cities, while controlling expansion
of such cities as Toronto. Municipal
politicians in the big cities have
predictably been unenthusiastic at
this idea . "Smaller cities don' t have
the same attraction for people or
industry," says chairman Ab . Camp bell of Metro Toronto. " People
come to Metro because they can
find higher wages, wider job opportunities and more forms of recrea tion."
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Karelia International is proud to
announce its association with
Danese of Milano. The Danese col lection consists of a great variety of
items for the home and office designed by three internationally established artists-Anglo Mangiarotti,
Enzo Mari and Bruno Munari. Their
works are included in the permanent
collections of a number of museums
throughout the world.
Illustrated is a perpetual calendar
designed by Enzo Mari with moveable cards, available in English and
French.
The Danese collection is available
from a number of exclusive dealers
throughout Canada . Address con tract and wholesale enquiries to
Karelia International, 67 Front Street
East, Toronto, 368 -2 188.

CLASS IFIED
$2 per line for RAIC members
All others, $3 a line.

Positi o n W a nt ed
Japanese registered architect seeks
a position with a planning-oriented
firm in Canada from September.
B.Arch ., five years' experience as a
housing estate planner of the Japan
Housing Corporation . Rimpei Sako,
1-1 3 -3 Tanashi, Tokyo, Japan.
Practice N o tes
G. Kerby Garden, formerly with the
Division of Building Research of
the National Research Council of
Canada, announces the opening of
an office at 1740 Cayuga Drive
N.W., Calgary 48, Alberta , phone
(403) 282-7591 . From t his office
Mr. Garden is providing Building
Science Consulting and I nvestigation services throughout Canada .
Book Servi c e
Books reviewed in Architecture
Canada (and most other architec tural books published in Europe or
North America) can be ordered
through the Architecture Canada
Book Service, 56 Esplanade, To ronto 215.
B inders
Got your A ! C beautiful purple
binder yet? It'll hold up to a year's
issues. Cost $3 plus 55c. postage.
Order from 5th Company, 56
Esplanade Street East, Toronto 1.
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... beauty, .
pnce,
service ... in perfect tune
Now, the superior strength and abrasion
resistance of nylon , the close-packed
tufting typical of Royaloom carpets,
plus the spongy comfort of 34 oz .
rubber backing . . . all in one new
contract carpet called ETUDE .
It's not the highest priced Royaloo m
nor the lowest. ETUDE was
developed to offer you yet
another cho ice to meet you r
needs and budget. Arch itects
and decorators wi ll discover
a harmonious choice in
ETUDE's 12 sing ing colours.
SPECIFICATIONS :
Pile yarn - 100% continuous
filament nylon . tri-dye
Gauge - 1 9 (243 p itc h}
Yarn weight- 20 oz. per sq . yd. minimum
Stitches per inch - 7.25
Surfa ce pile height- .160"
Density (Ki lotex per sq. em .} - 7.73
Primary backing - 4 oz. sq. yd. polypropy lene
Secondary backin g - 34 oz. sq . yd . high density
rubber . Al so available wi th jute backing .
Width - 12 feet
Also available with Brunslon•
Permanent Static Control

* Reg . TM Brunswick Corporation

PEETERS TEXTILE MILLS LIMITED
A Division of Cana dian Gypsum Comp a n y Limited

137 s t. Ferd inan d s t., Montreal207 • (514) 932-5115
Su ite 300, 12 Shuter St reet, To ronto • (416) 363-1496

